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'New�' supports a candidate See editorial page 6 
Sampson slate draws 
White hat special support by Greeson, 
In the old Westerns the good 
IJ.IYS always wore white hats. 
Larry Stuffle•s slate has been 
calling themselves the 'good 
IJ.IYS' and his supporters 
appeared at Sunday's debate 
wearing • • .  
photo by Roger Diggle 
Second 'Prism' 
The second issue- of the 
PRISM will be on the stands 
1omorrow. A special issue on 
campus politics, PRISM will 
feature a full page interview 
with Fillmore J. Nerd. 
Eastern News 
Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid 
Student Body President · Comparing Sampson and 
Carl Greeson Thursday endorsed St u·cnc, the student body 
Student Senator Bob Sampson president said, '"l have watcl1cd 
as the candidate to succeed him both men in the senate and can 
as president in this Thursday's honestly state that of the two : 
student body officer election. only Sampson has worked for 
Greeson also endorsed. the student body." 
Sen. Steve Anderson for , Greeson said, "Let us nof 
executive vice president and Sen. fall back into. quiet acceptance. 
Bill Maier for financial vice We must move forward, strivjng 
president, both of whom are fQr the best educational system 
running on Sampson'4_slate. possible. Bob Sampson, Steve 
GREESON became the Anderson and Bill Maier meet 
third student body officer to that challenge." . GREES0"1 said that endorse Sampson and An!ferson. 
Exeeutive Vice President Keith Anderson "has the ex�rience ne. ee s sary t o  assuin� •he W h ite and Financial Vice � 
President T6m Wetzler have· responsibility" of the vice presidency, the position Grel'son ' already endorsed the two. 
held until mid-fall quarter tl>cn· 
Wetzler also supported he suec.ceded Ken Miller, <1s 
Maier, but White endorsed his p r e s i d ent afte r Miller 's 
opponent, Sen. Dan Walton for resignatiol). 
the financiif spo_t. En dorsing Maier for 
Walton is running on a financial vice presidenl, Greesdn 
ticket with Sen: Larry Stuffle said that both Maier and Walton 
for preS)dent and Sen. Jack "are equally quajified for the 
Terndrup for executive vi_ce t a s k, 0 f e h a i r i ng t he 
president. Apportionment Bo11rd." 
G REESON said that However, Greeson·said he 
SampsQn is "a man of high supporte4 Mai"f because he has 
principle!' who "has displ;iyed more expericnre than Walton and 
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY TUE$:, FEB. 3, 1970 the drive and leadership ability c o uld w o1 k be t t er with -�----- ----------------- ---'-------- , so necessary" for the presidency. Sampson. 
ndergaard center of department battle 
armoth re·signs from se,nate 
by Steve Fox · 
\lresident QutMy" Doudna 
has- released a pµpfrc statement 
retaining Rex Syndergaard as 
head of the history department, 
but his decision may mark the 
beginning rather than the end ot 
the controversy in that 
department. 
;nignation -of 
Student Senator 
um.0th was accepted by the 
lut Thursday by a 14-5 
It was the third time in· 
months that the senate 
on a Wannoth -resignation. 
comment on his decision to 
resign to the · E a stern NEWS. 
During his senate term1 
Warmoth has been sbllrply 
critical of · Sampson; Student 
Body President Carl Greeson and · 
other stude n t  government 
leaders. 
THE ex-senator charged 
... 
that senate liberals opposed. such 
measures as recall of student 
o f f i c ial s a n d  s t u d e n t  
referendums on major issues. 
' He has also consistently 
criticized spending poljcies of 
the executive hrance of student 
g o v e r n m e n t ,  ·e s p e c i a l l y  
concerning travel funds. 
· 
I n  a memorandum to 
Syndergaard, with copies' to the 
personnel committee, Lawrence 
Rigenbeig, dean of the collee:e t>f tion was accepted by 
.-mmer senate in July, but 
tieeepted by the senate 
meeting fall quarter. 
AT that tjme, Warmoth 
a �h criticizing the 
University seeks land purc'1ase 
of Sen. Bob Sampson, by Dan Grober 
a Gandidate for student Offers to purchase seven 
l'NSident. During a debate plots of land adjoining university 
summer senate Sampson properfy have been "mailed 
made a remark, which he out"',, according to Martin 
was in jest, that if a motion Schae fer, vice-president for 
i't pass Wannoth's father's development. However, ·replies 
nt would "be an empty to all the offers are not expected, 
in five days." for a period of "about three 
During the first meeting weeks," Schaefer indicated. 
quarter, · Warmoth said Six of the seven plots the 
n's remarks were the university is- seeking- to purchase 
of his  resignation. are located east of Seventh 
r, the senate refused to Street and north of Johnson 
t the resignation and Avenue. The remaining plot is 
oth rtmained in the.senate. located north of the Booth 
'Warmoth, regarded as one House on the west side of 
the conservative leaders in the Fourth Street. 
e-, won re-election -in last - ·STRESSING the fact that the 
selection. 
-
purchase of property by the 
NO reason was given by university must be approached 
rmoth for last week's on a "money available basis;" 
tion. His letter to the Schaefer explained that th,e 
ent senate speaker said only, funds for the 'purchase of this 
quit." property were approved by the 
Warmoth re fused to legislature and the governor 
Jimmie L. Franklin will 
k at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in 
e Coleman Hall Auditorium on 
topic, "Black Studies as an 
t for Social Change." 
Franklin is coming to 
from the University of 
tpn in Seattle. 
d u r i ng the 1967-69 fiscal 
biennium which ended in June 
of last year. However, until 
recently Governor Ogilvie had 
"frozen" the expenditure of the 
approved funds. 
Schaefer further explain�d 
that the amount of money 
allotted the university for the 
purchase of property is not to 
�"� m.<¥¥>. -: .. , 
According to Schaefer, 
the land east of Seventh Street is 
ultimately to be used as a site 
for a new School of Business 
building.  ·How ever ,  u n til 
$700,000 which is included in 
the budget for .the 1970 fiscal 
year is made available, such 
plans will have to be postponed. 
Schaefer indicated that he 
hopes. it will be possible to '"take 
possession of the prop.erty July 
l ." He further explained that 
the buildings presently located 
on the property can then be 
used as· "office space" for the 
department of business, music 
and data processing. until- funds 
a re made available f o r 
construction on the property. 
First debate sees platforms, 
P.roposal, but· no Grotfeldt 
by Rod.Greene 
A debate between student 
body presidential candidates 
yielded two platforms, those of 
Student Senators Bob Sampson 
and Larry Stuffle, promoting 
increased student power ·at the 
university level, while one 
candidate, Carl Klemaier, tQld 
students they did not need a 
student g·o v e r nment,  but 
sensitivity training. 
Some 150 persons, mostly 
students, listened to three or the 
f o u r  declared presidential 
candidates in the Stevenson 
Tower Lounge Wednedsay night; 
the fourth, ViJBil "Bill" 
Grotfeldt, the so-called ".io.ke., 
candidate, did not parifcip�. 
SAMPSON . also u r ged 
students of Eastern to "get 
involved in decision-making at 
your own local lev�ls," saying, 
"stu�ts have the greatest stake 
in - the university \and also 
provide the creative force, the 
new ideas." 
Taking a somewhat different 
argument, Klemaier, who is 
running without a slate, said., 
"you students don't. need a 
student. gov�rnment; you don.'t 
need people to tell you what to 
do." 
"America is essen ti ally an ti 
the human spirit," Klcmaier 
continued, "and the only 
(Contim�ed on page 2) 
letters and 1ct"tnces, Vice 
President for lnstttktion Peler 
Mo d dy, ·history . depatlmcn\ 
members and the Eastern NEWS, 
Doudna said' Syndergaard was 
being retained despite "certain 
complaints" registered against 
him early in the fall. 
DOUDNA said that a survey 
by Ringenberg and the personnet 
committee showed nine history 
faculty in favor of Syndergaard 's 
.removal as head, 11 in favor of 
retaining Syndergaard, and five 
who remained neutral. 
Doudna did not name thase 
on either side of the dispute. 
Although detai!S at this time are 
not available, informed sources 
said the dispute was the result of 
a l l e g e-cl v i.o l a t i o n s  i n  
d e p a r t  mental proce du res 
regarding faculty participation. 
Bruce Kraig, one 'of two 
history faculty who allegedly 
had his contract renew�d by 
Doudna despite efforts by 
Syndergaard to fire him, said 
Friday that the president's 
figures were a "distortion." 
KRAIG said that of the 11 
members for Syndergaard, three 
were teaching coordinators, one 
was Syndergaard himself, and 
the other, William Miner, was a 
dean with- only a partial teaching 
load. 
Miner is an assistant dean of 
student pers,0nnel services. Kraig 
also said that one member in 
favor of Syndergaard 's removal, 
dean Gf graduate students, w a s  
also a dean and that counting 
(Continued on page 2r 
Chmge poster size 
The maxiJ11um size of 
posters has been set at 11 Yz by 
14� ar.cordin$ to Warren J. 
Wilhelm coordinator of student 
services. This applie� to all 
posters for approv.i for posting 
on campus. · 
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Syrdergaard faces controversy 
(�ontinued from page 1) 
o n l y  full time his tory 
department members except 
Syndergaard, the department 
wanted Syndergaaid removed by 
an eight to six 1nargin. 
Kraig also claimed that at 
least three of the five '4neutrals" 
would be in favor  o f  
Syndergaard's removal if they 
had to make a decision. 
DOUDNA cited a larger 
development of added strength. 
On b8Iance, I conclude that YQU 
should be retained.". 
· 
D O UDNA SAID, "With 
g r e a t  r e l u c t a nce, I have 
concluded that there will be no. 
real remedy in the department, 
either under your leadership or 
that of anyone else, until there 
a·r e s o m e  ch a n g e s  i n  
p e rsonnel-quite pOSllibly in 
both factions. 
Doudna also.said that he was 
appointing Robert Sterling as 
acting department head while' 
Syndergaard is on ' sabbatical 
leave. 
On e a n  ti-S ynde rgaar d  
faculty member told th e  NEWS 
that Sterling's appointment was / 
an '.'insult" and indicated that 
further action on the entire issue 
woµld be taken_. 
problem of "factionalism .. in the Th r· ee can d ·,dates ·, n deb at.e history department but said that i t  would remain even if 
Syndergaard were replaced as . (Continued from page l) . / for the dorms;" 
department head. difference betw�n you �nd I, 1S Sampson continµed his 
In a memo to Syndergaard · that I know we re up a�
t the platform, saying there should be 
. . .. ' wall· and you don't." "student membetship on all th� president said, You have STUFFLE thought that de c ision-mi.kins . councils," failed to hold the support of a , · . . . ' 
substantial number of your staff "student nghts can be achieved a d di ng that· the 1 role ·of 
members but you have the here af
t East
_
em
h.
, �ut we must administrators should be that of 
respect ·and confidence of a work
 rom wit �n. . 
·''a d m i.n i s  t r  a t i ng, n o t. 
substantial number. H� also Sltl� th�t- a m�or polk:y-maiin�.'' 
"You ha ve kept t h e  area m the umvenity n�mJ S TUFFLE'S plan would 
�P rtment th gh hat . change was control of residence depend upon the· co-Operation of 
. 
. a rou w ' m my halls. He gave his plan of a residence hall �·ombudsman.�' Judgment, has been a steady "movement t��ard autonomy and the administration. 
Tuesday. Only 
Cou.ntry Burger 
35e Each 
' 
Country School 
It's Yqur Govern·ment --
Elections 
Executive 
Feb. s� 
Be Sure to Select 
-
Polling Booths In: 
Union - Coleman 
Polls Open: .8:30a.m. 
Close: 5:_15p.m. 
.rirnrlt arm1_o�m1 
I � �fQ 
Off i.c i a I 
·a.q,us Intaviews 
Feb. 3 Federal Hwy Admin.; 
Kroger; 
Internal Revenue; 
Collage Life Ins.; 
Motorola, Inc. 
Feb. 4 Aetnll C..Ulaty; 
· General Foods; 
Purdue Univ.; 
Elgin-Joliet& 
E•tern RR Company; 
Wilmette Schools; 
Libertyville Schools. 
Feb. 5 . Ill. Bell Tel�one; 
Horace Mann Educators; 
A. C. Nielsen; 
.Waaffinste>n Net'I Ina. '(A,; 
. 
· Central Foundry; 
Princeton Schools. 
Feb. 6 -HYltar C6.'; 
��Is; 
l'ortllge, Ind., Schls; 
Hightand Schools; 
Me�te $chools. 
Feb. 9 Dede County, Miami; Fiorida. 
Feb. 10 Catetpillar; 
Baltlroore, Md., Schls; 
Villa Par.k Scfils, 
Dist.· No: 45. 
Feb. 11· G8rden cttv, 
Michigan SchOols; 
R.R. Donnelly· Co.; 
Admin. of Nllt1 Banks. 
;Feti 12 St . .hlcob Schls; 
L_indsey Schaub; 
Norwelk-La Mir8da, 
• Calif .. Scflools. 
Feb: ta: Arch8r; Da'niiils, 
Mldlend. 
Feb. 16 Proviso HS, Maywood; 
Ottawa Schools; 
Hl....,IAnd'Park Schls. 
Kemper Insurance 
Feb. 17 General FOods; 
Niles Twp. HS, Skokie; 
c.hokia Schls; 
Jennings, Mo. Schl1; 
Student Teaching 197()-71 
These· are the �tll  
room -lenments for student 
teeching meetinvs schDiled for 
Monday, �rv 9, from . 12 
noon to 2 p.m. All students plan- · "Tling to student teech bll, winter 
• • notices 
or spring quarter neict y_.. an 
expecaid to attend the mettl19 
•scheduled: 
ART: Fine Arts  203-Mr. 
Buffington. . 
BOT. & ZOO: Life Science 
301 -Mr. Landes; Mr. Murphy 
BUS. ED: � SchOol Audi­
tori  um ( co n f irmedl-'!11111 
Beker; Mrs. Campbell; .  
ci ...  
CHEMISTRY: Old' Sciera 
201-Mr. Shepherd. 
EL EMENTARY. ED: Lift 
Science 201 tl•t names A-41 
- Mn. Ruyle. · 
EL EMENTARY ED: Life 
Science 101 Cl•t "-""' 
'H-G)-Mr. Summers. 
ELEMENTARY ED: East Bill• 
room . Union (last n11n11 
R·Z·Y-Mr. � . 
�NGLISH: .Coleinen AuditoriUM 
(cC!flfir�l-Mr. HuWi•; MJ. 
Laathers. · 
FOREI GN LANG: COleinin 
103-Mrs. VanDeverrier; Mr. 
Jocums. 
GEOGRAPHY:. Ol4 Science 
315-Mr. McDonald. 
HOME ECON: Apjiliid °""" 
·Educ. Center  11�. 
Howell;.Mn. Owent. · 
INDUS. ART: Applied At1s• 
Educ. Center 214'-Dr. Erwin. 
MA T H: Main 3 04 W-Mt. 
Hailcock; Mt. DelM»n. 
MUSIC: Fine AIU :210-Mr, 
. Robertson.. , 
PHYSlcAL ED. (men): ""1t1 
304 end 309�r.'1El�Mr. 
· euckellew. · • 
' PHYSICAL ED'. (women):'' .... 
er McAfee-Mia Moody,· 
.S4l-Cl�L, ST U D IES-: Ceni9I' 
Union Ballroom (confll'lllldl 
-Mr. Pienon; Mr. Hockl'IWlc 
Mr� Grigoroff. 
SPE£CH: Co!Jfljlr\ t1111 U2 J 
. .  Ji�...;Dr. Mort.ft. 
·SPEECH. CORRECTION: '.aWf 
c a l  Service• 202-Miu 
Bronnert 
Take An lnteres 
- Blair 
.Senate 
�eb. 19 
"P1;1id for at the expense 
of the Eastern Illinois 
Unive rsity Student 
Government" 
• '"PfUI' 
otfeldt slate offers 'whole· hec of a lot' 
4lected .to higher office by 
ents of Eastern Illinois 
y, we will do the 
l>i•band the Student 
•ediately and replace 
a Student Ctingress. 
BUild a moat around Old 
cut down those stlli�g 
&recs on campus.· · 
Work for the "Free 
of Silver." · 
Make '?eggy ·s�.. the 
ecllool song. 
f.ltablish a "Freak Jbjw" · 
. near the ·Union: · · 
Qange the ruunt; 6r lb,e:: 
Union to the· SoViet 
t'o make all; .. the 
· t :heulty m�bers feel 
Make ·Freat.�'.':W-eek a 
lfollday, · · · . .  
Lincoln and 4th. 
13.' Place "Lightning Jack" 
Gary Dean LaForrester on the 
Board of Governors, giving him 
two votes instead of one. 
14. Build a zoo in the 
Andrews Hall parking lot. 
15. Name a "john" in the 
Physical Plant Building after 
Allen Hoiles Keith, Jr. 
16. Destroy the Eastern 
NEWS, 
17. Change the names of the 
student body o ffices 'to 
Chancellor; Chancellor of ·vice 
and Chancellor of the ex.:__. 
18. Buy Steve Fox an iron 
-lUDJ· 
19. Establish a permanent 
hat. 
21. Give the Delta Chi's a 
permanent voting booth in their 
house. 
''Give a-·· political party. 22. Start a "Remember Sam 
20. Buy Kevin Shea a size 40 · EngliS" campaign. 
23.. Replace. the present 
membei'S' of the Board of 
Governors and put the Chroagg..s 
fn their ·pJKe. · 
24. Mak� Abbw Hoffman as 
·power behind the. ·throne here 
and make Judge Julius Hoffman 
as the�J,Ord High Executionei • 
·Thetef.ol:e and heneeforth 
and for affe.-more let it be know 
that we want to offer the 
students Of �.asterp :,l,:Wholene4 
of. a ltit. Witen �iected ·we :will 
work like bell to Bring Eastern 
Back tiHJod: · -
Recorder lost 
A S o·n'f �::t ran�iS.f<ti 
2. Jij;.ird, a 40� f�l 'P,fastic 
.Of'-.K�Wi '.Shea ill the 
of God in o�r. to'-fitake 
· tue _.._lifelike as po.sible, 
.·,the. statue directly in 
- ter Of the inUrseetion 'of . . 
photo" by Steve Williams 
Viriif (Bill) Grotfeldt and hii slllte among the Board of Gowemon with the _Chicago-8. With 
C>ther. things, want to confine ttope smoking to 1he Grotfeldt are n1nning mates Eddte �·· I,. and 
library, .. buj. Kwin Shea a size 40 hat and taplace--Dave Collins.. r. 
.tape-recorder waS reported- lost 
in the Applied -Art� · and 
Edu�-ation Center. room'-207 on 
January 28. An.yon� finding the 
recorder .is asked to call 1-3031 
or leave it in the Gregg · Tria� 
office and no questions will be 
asked. The tape �order is a gift 
_from Japan: 
emaier wants to ' clear up all problems' 
Cert Klemaier is the only candida1e running alone and has a five 
platfonn touching black demands, EPS, dorm visitation, the 
problem and sensitivity groups. 
xec veto move fails 
A aelatively low turnout of 
rs last week defeated an 
to the student 
ur nment co nstitut i o n  
� · ening veto power of the 
ent body president and, for -
pnctical purpo11es, killed the 
of Student Senate 
rCionrnent. 
c o n s t i t u t i o n a l  
ent, which would have 
the student body president 
er to veto any senate action, 
�t to overriding by a 
WO-tlli0rds vote of the senate, 
defeated by a 653 "no" and 
I "'yes" margin. · 
which excluded parliamentary 
procedure, committee structure 
and recommendations from the 
president's veto prerogatives, 
remains in the constitutiQn. The 
amendment needed two-thirds 
vote to pass. 
A s t u d e n t  o pinio n 
referendum on reapportionment 
of the senate passed, 582-558, 
b u t  since a n y  s peci f i c  
reapportionment plan needs 
two-thirds vote by the 9tudents, 
it is likely that the senate will 
n o w  a b a n d o n  t h e  
reapportionment issue. 
· 
A total of 1,206 voted in the 
election; according to Elections 
f�fJP.ll....t� ..  �S\t. ,,,�ID.J."*'�AA� 
l .  Black D emands-I support 
all B l a c k -de m a n d s  
unconditionally. The Black man 
haS been the mas� · humble, 
suppliant American in history. 
Blacks are supporting Sampson 
which indicates that they are 
becoming just as middle class as 
the power structure they are 
against. 
2 . E.P S - I i' n e e d s 
INDEPENDENT FINANCIAL 
AID. 1t sho�ld' b'¢ based on the 
personal interests of students, 
for th.is is a chance that a 
student has to expand his mind 
without the foolish process of 
gradiI.J.g. EPS should administer 
its own fun4s &Ad. be free of 
outside controL ,· 
3. Donn Visitation-At this 
age, students should be put into 
a position in which-they can � 
responsible for -their own 
actions. Details should be 
worked out by the students 
themselvl'!I 
4. Drug PrQblem on ElU 
C ampus-A touchy subject. 
Students should work with local 
officiaiS to · finTthe source Of 
drugs and the reasons ·-why 
students use druJ!.S. 
5. Sensitivity Groups-These 
would work in c911junction with 
all other programs in that they 
would enable students to express 
themselves. This would have a 
positive effect in clearing up 
ALL problems. 
Eastern News 
Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid 
Phelps, Kincaid 
Caucus selects t.wo candidates 
by Rod Greene 
A special meeting of the 
Greek caucus Thursday selected 
the two candidates the _caucus 
will support in the at-large 
district in the Student Senate 
elections on Feb. 19. 
The . candidates are John 
Phelps, Phi Sigma Epsilon; and 
Bob Kincaide, Sigma . Tau 
Gamma. Both Phelps and 
Kincaide have served terms as. 
student senators, in Phelps case, 
a year term as an off-campus 
senator that started the spring 
quarter of 1968. 
E ARL White,  caucus 
chairman, said that the caucus 
made its selections from four 
persons who came before the 
caucus asking its support. 
At a meeting held last wec;k, 
which was also reserved for the 
s-_r e e n ing o f  p otential  
candidates, onlv one candidate 
ll:S:W'�--4.�ll"l t..Ls.'\. •• it/ 
appeared. 
At that meeting White 
expressed disappointment over 
"the t urnout" and asked 
r e p r ese ntatives to "solicit 
response" from p o s s ib le 
candidates in their houses. 
HE. also added, "We can't 
prod someone into running." 
According to White, several 
the residence hall districts .add 
the -off-campus districts to 
organize for the purpose of 
selecting their candidates. 
12 in Ike raid 
receive fines 
of the candidates had "previous Paul Gox, Jr., owner and 
commitments" and could not operator of Ike's Little Campus, 
attend the earlier meeting on pleaded guilty Thursday in 
Tuesday. Circuit Court to ii charge of 
White said that the main selling liquor to minors in his 
criteria used in selecting the two establishment. 
candidates was their «good A raid by Charleston police 
ideas; some. solid platforms, plus at Ike's on Jan. l 5 yielded the 
their general attitude." arrests of 11 minors, all of them 
Phelps told the NEWS that were Eastern stu�nts. 
he chose to seek caucus support The students were fined $10 
in order to, improve the quality each plus court costs, after 
of student senators. The caucus pleading guilty to a charge of 
s c r e e ns candidates before minor frequenting a place :il 
endorsing them. · alcoholic beverages.are sold. Co 
�ni.rw fll9 ,yw\l wt111.r�.i -���-�. s�o --�- · 
p e-4 Eastern News Tues., Feb. 3, 1970 
Ni� Jj0uf''Yal80ti17P ... 
�� 
RED 
FOIL HEARTS 
•110<1ed chocol°"" 
1 lb. $2.45 
CANDIES 
cflocolotea and biltrer bont 
13A lbs. $4.15 
RED 
FOIL . HEARTS 
c;hocolotes and butter boiw 
8 oz. $1.45 51h o�Jl.00 
ASSORTED CHOCOLATES 
1 lb. box $1.95 
. 2 ID. box $3.85 
I 
YALEHTIRE'S DAY IS SATURDAY, FEB. 14TH 
·9 To 9 
SPRAY 
COLOGNE. 
Ambush . . .  Dana's 
fabulous fragraf!.ce . .  
bright, fresh and young 
in a sleek, sophisticated 
spray bottle. A gift 
she'll want to ·get, 
a gift you'll want to give 
�MJ.50 
Visit Our Complete 
Helena Curtis 
Wig Salon 
' 
Hallmark 
Cards 
T�BU 
SPRAY COLOGNE 
Men's Colognes 
.. az. 1.50. � oz. ts.oo. 1 oz��:oo 
fVERY WOMAtfAUV! 
LOVES CHANEL NO I 
CHANEL 
G_J( ��},.� 
Jade East-
Nine. Flags-Canoe 
-Hai Karate 
.;Pub 
-Brut­
·Black Watch­
BritishSterling­
Bravura-Eng,,.. 
Leather---. . -'  
Old 
Spice 
� 
Mon.-Sat. 
10.. To.6 
�--� 11Yt11r• ' -�·  ..... 
Wilb Walker Shopping 9E!rter ... - Preserioti 
et-st-aw: .Hq - . Ta HTll13 
mpson tic_fcet feels 
.. . 
Tuct., Peb. 3, 19!0 . r.-s 
• - ·� ; � ti 
Students can .make their own decisions . -
Recognizing 1hat 11tudents r eq ulr ements are o f t e n  
are the very basis for the restrictive, unnecessary and a 
existence of the university and hindrance to in-depth .study in 
'that students are the most the student's major field. 
deeply involved, and have the We propose a large scale 
most at stake, of any faction... r e d u c t ion i n  u niversit y 
within the university system, we requirements to allow more 
believe that students should have freedom and flexibility to the 
a major voice in all functions of ·s tude n t  in ch oogillt his 
the university and have the curriculum. ' 
ultimate voice ·in decisions ALS O, b y  r e d ucing 
effecting their educ..ation � requirements, more electives 
Our majdr _position is that would be open in the student's 
• 
students have· a right to major or minor field. 
determine . the direction and Often the ed ucational 
quality of their educatio11 an.d system tends to "pigeonh.ole" 
• have an even higher right to live various problems in terms of one 
their own private lives without field of study. Realizing-that one 
ad m i ni s t r a tional supel'V1S1on problem has many aspects, we 
while obtaining this educatio11. pr�.pose a · Department of 
TO ACHIEVE the premise of Inter-disciplinary Studies to 
this position, reform is necessary approach specific problems from 
in four major areas: academic many different angles. 
#a I fonn• Eastern tanals player, Bob 
Mis 1hat students should hne a1major In IRY decision reached in ath� Wi1h 
photo by Flager Dilllllle 
SamPtOn are his running mates Steve Anderson 
and Bill Maier who are seeking executive vice. 
president and financial vice presidetat spots. 
p o 1 i c i e s , u n i v  e r s  i t Y For example, the problems 
administration in its relation to of air pollution could be studied 
s t u d e nts, social rules and in view of ·the knowledl'l of 
regulations and athletics. socfolop-, 
. 
bioiogy, physics, 
ACADEMIC REF()RM ; ge�r>Jlv •
. 
and his\oiY-. 
Un i v  e r s  i t  y c o  u r st 
. .. (C911tmued '1;.P•�)> 
.Stuffle slate believes � ... 4;.. .J .. 
Duties must reflect, represent 
We believe that the basic unity of purpose must be sought 
objective of the executive on this campus among all 
branch of student government is students-a unity which shall 
excellence in representing the allow UI, as students, to preeent 
our wished and our questions to 
the administration and shall 
allow us to speak with •:one 
•oice" in campus affain. 
We place· a firm belief in the 
ability of the students of this 
university �to make their own 
(Continued on.page l O 
Call ANYTIME 
6-7990 
All Expenses. 
student body in reflecting the 
attitudes of the entire student 
body: 
This must be accomplished 
to insure the future of stable 
student participation in all 
campus affairs.' To inSure that 
this excellence can be achieved, 
we pledge ourselves .to seeking 
out the · views of all sectors of 
campus life. 
, WE shall consult in the 
donns. with Gre4s, and with 
tliOse in off-campus area. A 
--��-·We're 
Chicken 
From The 
Word 
To Go! 
FLAVOR 
CRISP CHICKEN 
.
• 
lndlvldual Chicken Dinners 
98llvered T� Your Door 
So• . .  ·-· (1/2 chicken). $1.55 
. (Includes french fries, bread 
.and butter) 
A WORD ABOUT FLAVOR CRISP CHICKEN 
""'..d In our own lcitchen the unique Flavor-Crisp .,. p,. .. u,. hying r•folna the natural, 90odneH 
ucl flo'WOr, brown•. the ounide to a golcle"' crlapneu . .. ,,..cooking or _other proceulng la uHd. With this ... , Juicy chiclcen, we offer a new flaYor delight. 
EnJoy I� to lay I , · 
Jnnr }!tic�a:rbs 
�•l!t,to.§e.wfY's-
-
719 SEVENTJ.i Sr. - PH.' 345-3849 
photo by Flager Oiggle 
Stuffle'• platfonn claims that he can save Stuffle are Jack Temdn1p, I. and Dan W•tton, r, 
athletics without massive fee hikes by nHIYaluatintl who are looking for exec .-.cl financial veep 
present expenditures. of studmt monies. With positions. 
· CAREER OPPORTUNITIES 
Accountin1 and Finance 
Data Proceuinf and Sys-
tems 
Sain 
Production Control 
Purchalin1 
Ovr Npnteatatlve will be on camp111 
FEBRUARY 6, 1970 
HYSTER CO. 
Danville, Peoria, 
Kewanee, Illinois 
.Enjoy -
Dr Peppers 
Mrt •• l.,d} , 'I�" .-,wlDJ§iR 10 
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News editorials 
Face the facts 
' 
This will come as I!.. sµrprise to no one, but 
the NEWS is supporting Bob Sampson and his 
ticket ok Steve Anderson and Bill Maier .for 
executive vice president arid financial vice 
president. 
But read on . • . 
With people like Steve· Fox running around 
the NEWS office, questions like, "Who are you 
going to support for president?" start hitting you 
around the beginning of the school year. 
Frequently 'bull sessions' center on the topic. 
We seriously began thinking about who woul� 
be the best man in student government around the 
middle of fall q�rter - shortly after the fee hike 
controversy. 
Carl Greeson became president and a very 
dynamic one. -Sampson became the object of a 
recall mQvement originated by the Eastern Vets. 
Greeson named .Keith White as his vfue president� 
And the NEWS �pproached Lany Stuffle to check 
out rumors that he might be a presidential 
candidate. 
ONE BY ONE these naines were eliminated. 
Some kept popping back. They were rechecked, 
and consistently Sampson came out on ·top. 
Greeson was going to· grad school - but not here. 
Keith White was good - but right where he was. 
Not enough ideas for· a president who leads, but i 
tremendous worker. 
Still; the NEWS watched Larry .Stuffle. What 
would he do? ·What did he do? Nothing. We 
-Couldn't believe it. And we waited: But still 
nothing. 
Oh yes, he initiated a motion in the senate for 
recall legislation. Presumably to get Sampson.(It's 
a great political move to get rid of your opposition 
before he's any competition.) He tailored the 
, legislation specifically for the dorms but the senate 
wouldn't hear any part of it. 
NOW, IN ITS present state it's tailored for the 
.:;reeks. That makes sense, Stuffle is looking for 
Greek support.This motion passed Thursday,(after 
sitting several months in Stuffle's committee,)but 
it's a very we� piece of legislation and no one will 
ever be recalled on it. 
Wliat �lse has he done? Nothing but abstain on 
every major motion in the senate - either that or 
vote no. What has he done outside the senate? Your 
guess is as good as ours. 
The NEWS has been severely criticised the 
entire year fof biased reporting. Most reporting 
was done by our ace reporter, Steve Fox. 
Unfortunately, Fox also writes a political column 
- for this paper. 
WE HA VE FINALLY come to the conclusfon 
that � political columnist who cqrnments on his 
own stories �endsto destroy the credibility of the 
newspaper. 
BUT MOST IMPoRTANT is that the stories 
. would have come out the same had they been 
written by ANOTHER REPoRTER. 
People are not in the news unless they make 
news. Bob Sampson has been in the news because 
he MAKES news. How does S�pson make news? 
FIRST, HE H.�S been in student government 
longer than any other person running for office. 
He laid his career on the line when he authored 
the controversial $2 Fee Hike motion. That's 
Sampiion's area - .student rights. He's been 
chairman of the powerful Student Rights 
Committee for five quarters and has dooe more in 
the area of student rights than any other student. 
Sampson fought the dorm fee hike· and the 
permanent dorm 00ntract. He was instrumental in 
the reduction of women's hours". He fought•for 
dorm visitation and unapproved housing. 
IN FACT HE has been associated with 16 
motions in the Student Senate dealing in the area 
of student rights. 
When the time came to pick his running mates 
Sampson spent weeks making his decision -
making sure he had the best men possible. He 
interviewed Scores of people for the jobs. 
Tak� St��e Anderson. As staid and solid as 
Keith White. When�there's work to be done Steve 
is there tti do it� Rellable and efficient. The ONLY 
man for the job. 
AND TAKE BILL MAIER. When Sampson 
was looking fqr running mates, Dan Walton, 
Stuffle's running mate, was an unknown. He's 
been on c�pus only two quarters since he served 
his hitch in the army. No. experience and he's 
serving his first quarter in the senate. 
On the other hand, Maier has been here three 
years, has served three quarters in the senate. And 
he has expetjence, Presently he's chairman of the 
budget committee in the Student Senate. Besides 
serving on numerous other conunittees he was 
treasurer of Jim Dedm'°'s Young Republicans. 
Dedrnan's club is Stuffle's main work force. 
Doesn't it follow that Maier is runnjng with 
Sampson because Satnpson is the best man? 
TIIBRE ISN'T a smite person running for office 
that can hold a candle to anyone on Sampson's 
ticket. Sampson; Anderson and Maier have the 
experience, know- how and solutions .. Vote for 
them because you need them. 
Eastern News ii . 
The uneasy balance 
Byline Steve Fox 
Offer�ng Bill a iob 
Student Senator Bill Warmoth, arch-conservative of student 
government; resigned last Thursday_ night With a two-word messqe 
to the senate speaker: .. I quit." 
Though it may seem hypoqitical, I think ti}at Waimotb.11 
decision to resign was unfortunate. . . . 
I DISAGREED with most of w·anno,th'i 
ideas; I disagreed. with nw�t of his method4 
and 'tWice I directly atfu*ed� him in this 
column. 
But Warm<>th served a -purpose as a 
student senator, even if-it'W'ata purpose tl1* 
was the reverse of what he thought it shoul4 
be. 
- �W�ntl<>f!t.: �er::��_i!.lf.iberats" ill 
student govomment think: He set a standarf 
of ideals .. and pi�thOds- 'th'�: lqb SampsoJi 
' • ' • "' • ... • • � •• w • : 'ii .• l ...... Ken Midkiff, Carl Greeson and ·everi myself cotild 'OOnffaSt our OWlt 
with-even if it did only make us confirm what,;iwe believe eve .. 
.:� , more. 
, . • -
THE REAL tragedy of Bill Warmoth's tenuii!;iii�.the Stu� 
Senate is that he wasn't as effective} philosophic�t=si>e.aking, as ha. 
could have been. �. · 
It cannot be denied that Warmoth h.as a good arndytical min 
He cari see things about a situation<dlatt#Ost ot�u& w9.uld miss • 
has brought up several questians-tiie l�tip}ilcr.���- "lead 
role" as compared to the "rep,re�ti�. rot.�1of stude 
government being one of them. 
It is unfortunate that Warmoth often. addr��d himself 
issues that were not r�ally important and therefQfl.lr�many o.f 
colleagues looked upon hini as a riuisahc�. 
AND; LIKE ALL politicians,. �atrnoth fuis·�o deal wida 
' practical politics and the internal 'c�ntradictions in poli · 
philosophy that often arise because of it. 
Perhaps he felt tha.t since tJ:ie, ·�1��� 'Ve�e in!power. 
"conservatives" bad to play politics l'o rega1n the poY/e'r they 
held. Unf9rtupately pol}ti� d� tJi�t ��pcople.enbQthsides of 
ideological fence·: · · -
There exists now a false image among ��udepts at-large and 
joke among student goveminerit leaders that I ain Bob. Sam 
policy-maker and Warmoth pUlls 'the-- Stririgs '.of·-'Uifty S 
-Nevertheless, the image exists and l propdse. to take adviJitaat of 
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n fr anklin says 
Sampson is �or peop le 
I am going to vote for Bob 
n in the presidential 
on this Th�ay because : 
I .  Bob possesses a quality 
what the ancient Romans 
popularitas, a sensitiVity 
e PIOple, a striving on �eir 
I S  m i g h t il y  
ted b y  his continuous 
oduction of pr-0gressive 
tion, his crusade for 
ent right s ,  and lfis 
· tion of social conscience·. 
Stuffle, in contrast, has 
yed civilitas, a feeling for 
. Note his failure to 
legislation and his 
t abstentions in voting 
es that affect you and me. 
is for politics;  Bob 
pson is for people. 
realm of university procedures. 
In this regard, therefore, he lacks 
the precious experience and 
rapport with the administration 
that Bob Sampson has already 
gained. 
l. Bob Sampson smiles, 
grins, laughs. Although Stuffle 
occasionally smiles, his facial 
e x pression usually indiuate� 
devious motives. Personality and 
character mean in'uch to me, as I 
believe they do to all the people 
with '!horn the Student Body 
President must work. Again, 
Stuffle loses and Bob Sampson 
wins. 
4:  B o b S a m p s on 's 
running mates were well chosen 
and are extrem ely capable in · 
student government. Stuffle's 
· are almost totally inexperienced 
Je ann ie Lefler 
and unfamiliar with student 
government. 
5. B O B  S A M P S O N'S 
program and platform are more 
t horough, more . progressive, 
more detailed. ("Students will 
have voting membership on all 
decision-making councils and 
committees of the university.") 
Stuffle's "new deal" is 
really almost anti9ue; it is too 
generalized ("opet channels of 
thought and dialogue at all levels 
between the student government 
and the - student body"� and 
unirftaginative. 
Bob Sampson will meet 
the challenge. Stuffle, if -he. ·is 
aware of the challenge at all, will 
retreat from it. That'!> why I'm 
voting for Bob Sampson. 
Dan Franklin 
2. Bob Sampson knows 
ltnacture of the university 
IDd has Pfqved his ability to 
with the administration to Urges vote for the 'good guys' 
Fourth 
Spring_ 
1420 9th Street 
346-6684 
Ask for Debby 
Dear Editor: 
This week the campus will 
be voting for student body' 
officers. First , I would hope 
that you, the student body will 
vote. Second, I -woulct-hope that -
you will inform yourselves of · 
the candidates and the issues. 
Make 
ii 
both 
wars ! 
YOU CAN MAKE GOOD 
ANO DO GOOD lN AN ITNA CAREER . 
Last, I would hope that being so 
informed, you will vote for "Tht 
Good Guys" -Stuffle-Temdrup­
-Walton. 
Why Stuffle·Terndrup·Wal­
ton7 These are the people's 
people. These senators have 
stood for student rights on jssues · 
{p.�tjliicE(µi _,a. �.etvlce business. It serves people. What� 
eyer' yoy.r ·m.a.)or. you: can .satisfy your: packetbook and 
your. conscience· in one ol these basiC career areas : 
• l\i:)MINISTRATIV& 
• ANALYTICAL.. 
• SALES MANAGEMENT 
If. yoµi:d like to h.ear more about aoing your thing at 
)Etna, here's what to· do : 
• Ask for a copy of "Y o�r Own Thi:Qg" 
at your Placement offjce. 
• Make an appointment to see ..,.. 
our representative·;-He'll pe 
on qampus on: FEBRUARY 4, 1910 
OUR CONCERN IS PEOPl..E 
-
LIFE &CASUALTY 
such .as referendum, initiative 
and recall. These issues are for 
you-for your voice. Other 
candidates voted no. 
I FEEL the most imp'ortarit 
qualification of any ·student 
body officer is an operi mind. 
For this major reason I support 
the S t uffle-Terndrup ·Walton 
ticket; they are the open-minded 
candidates. . boo� tp change <lJ\ 
campus can only"'.i>e ciperie<t 
through' lea<fers with m� open 
to all sides, not to radical or 
irrational movement. 
The presideµt must represent 
you at all times with • varied 
d u t i e s  a n d  responsibilities. 
Stuffle DOES represent you. He 
GIFTS 
COLORED GLASSWARE 
. SPORTING GOODS 
FURNACE FILTERS 
APPLIANCES 
POWER TOOLS 
EVERYTHING IN 
HARDWARE AND GIFTS 
''We Gift Wr•p'* 
F' R O l l E L 
H A R D W A R E 
MSee Us ·Finl" 
doesn't represent only the verbal 
minority, but also most of you, 
the silent majority. Yes, he 
represents you all, not just one 
side. 
Th e executive vice-
president · is ex-officio on all 
committees and boards; meets 
with many people. As said �f�,; J�!:n<hl;l� is i p�ople 's 
p e o p le ,  a n d  has m u c h 
organizatjbnal exporieo'c� 
T H.E financial vlce-
president handles $300,000 of 
YOUR money and leads the 
Apportionment Board. Walton is 
a business major; his opponent 
h a s  N-O a c c o u n t i n g  or  
bookkeeping experience. Yes, 
$300,000, and Walton IS the 
ONLY qualified candidate to 
handle that ·amount of money as 
well as be a strong leader of the 
Apportionrnen't Board. 
I urge you all to vote, to 
inform yourselves, and with this 
infonned vote, to vote the · 
"GOOD GUYS"-they are a 
GOOD choice; the best choice 
you have! Vote Stu ffle-Tern� 
drup-Walton. 
Sincerely, 
Jeannie Lefler 
Student Senate Secretary 
TH E BEAUTl f" U I.  
NDN-TC U R  
LEISURELY VISIT 
& E U ROPEAN 
CENTERS. J/2 DAY 
SIGHTSE.'EING 
WHEN'YOU 
ARRIVE. BRITISH 
ESCORTS HELP 
w�kV?sE�t�"· 
S.T.O.P. 
m����� 
DETAILS. TH E N  • .  
YOU'RE O N  YOUR 
OWN TO 13ET 
WHAT YOU WANT 
F"RCM EUROPE. 
P'OR MORE 
INFORMATI O N  
AND BRCCHURI: 
CHARLESTON 
TRAVEL 
BUREAU 
71 2 Jackson 
4�7. 11 .  
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1st Shakespearean drama 
Macb8th has largest cast 
- l by Becky Mcintosh Mike Johnson, Winfield N ash , 
Tickets for "Macbeth," the • Tim Stevens, Bob Entwhistfe ; 
largest non-musical production Al Joseph, Michael Williams, 
e\•er put on at Eastern, will go Mel Rushton, Jim Ragusa, James 
on sale beginning t�orrow Brewer.  Rob ert Abbinati, 
from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. and from Leonard Bogle, John Hosking; 
7' p.m. to 9 :30 p.m. at the Fine LINDA Dodson, Diane Socall, 
Arts Theatre box office. 
Opening night is Friday I Lacie of interest February 1 3 ,  at 8 p.m. Other 
Anne Brady, Nora Daniels, Mary 
Lou Smith, Crystal Hu�bartt, 
Reva Holsapple, Carol Marko; 
Vicky Homann, Maureen 
Fagan, Dorothy Moore, Nancy 
Ruehrdanz, John Waldbillig, 
Tony Simotes, Jeff Gulbrandsen 
and E.G. Gabbard. 
Last concert in • series 
The Early Music Quartet 
from Munich will present the 
Artist Series final concert at 8 
p.ni. Wednesday in the Lab 
School �ditorium. 
Featured on the program by 
the two vocalists and two 
instrumentalists will be music of 
the Middle Ages and the 
Renaissance. 
T H E  group 's concerts 
generally include profound and 
sacred compositions, art and 
folk music from Franee, Spain, 
Italy, England, Holland, and 
Germany. 
Founded in 1 960 by Thomat 
Binkley, tlie quartet has toured 
Europe, the far and near Eaat, 
and North and South AmeriCll 
Binkley specializes in plaYine 
plucked string instruments and 
w i n d s while the othet 
instrumentalist Sterling JonM 
plays bowed string instrumentm 
performances will be February 
1'4�. 15 ,  16,and 1 7  at 8 p,m. and 
February 15 at 2 p.m. 
TICKETS are $ 1 .50 for adults, 
75 cents for children, and 50 
cents for EIU students. Tickets 
will be on sale ten days prior- to 
performance and until curtain 
time. on those evenings. 
It's ' 'curta i ns' ' for film society 
Mezzo soprano Andrea van 
Ramm and Willard Cobb 
comprise the vocal half of the 
quartet. Cobb occasionally play• 
percumon instruments also. 
Senior recital 
The cast of 60 is the largest 
ever at Eastern, an�, including· 
the technical crew, over 1 00  
people will be involved in the 
p res e n t a t i o n .  Exte nsive 
costuming and sets are being 
used ·for Eas.tern'.s first 
Shakespearean drama. 
Di�tor jS G�rald Sullivan, 
with the set design�d '1Y Michael 
McBride and the costumes by 
Giva McBride. Stage manager is 
Jerry Barrett, and his assistant is 
Dorothy Moore.· Justin Clouser 
is in charge of lighting. 
DAN File portrays Macbeth, 
the title role, while Mary 
Yarbrough .is Lady Macbeth. 
Playing MacDuff is John 
Metcalf; Duncan is Dave Adams 
and Banquo is Bill Prescott. 
Most plays presented af EIU 
involve mainly theatre frts 
m ajors and min ors. I n  
"Macbeth." howeyer, at .least 
h�f 9f th� stude�ts working .are 
not in the department. 
"Macbeth" is, a gripping . 
drama which describes the 
progressive corrosion of man's 
personality as the result of his 
choice of evil in furthering his 
own ambition. Director SuUivan 
remarks that the drama is often 
called a "study in evil" by the 
critics. 
THE setting is 1 1 th century 
-,$cotland.  Macbeth is a 
:power-greedy generlil with an 
eye for the king's throne. His 
wife;r Lady Macbeth, is the 
primary fore� behiJ1d his bloody 
ascent to-his desire. 
Other cha'racters in the 
presentation are portrayed by 
Don Stewartso'n, Steve Allman, 
Ken Shivers, John · Lefevre, 
Larry Ma¥o, Joe Straka, Rodger 
Fulth, William Moore, Gary 
Wintersteen, Bob Perrin; 
. . Justin Couser, Ben Moody, 
� A�ns, Oyde Fazenbaker, 
Dave . File-, Nick Jolley, Jim 
Miller, Marcy Gulbrandsen; 
PRl.JDENCE Herber, Joyce 
Prescott, Jane Firebaugh, Pen!lY­
Dy�us, Milsy Rider, Sandra 
King, Mark Schumacher, Andy 
M c c u t cheon ,  and h rry 
MCJ.aughlin. 
Acting .S · lor«, gentlemen, 
ladies, officers, soldiers, 
messengers, and attendants will 
be Jared La�y, . Jerry Barrejt, 
Oftid Ray , Mike X>eatberage, 
SNAPPY PIOTO 
SERVICE 
24 HR. COLOR PRINTS 25c ' 
Family Pharmac1 
Wilb Walker Sll�ng Center 
,The curtain falls for the 
Eastern Film Society after the 
February presentation of Jean 
luc Godard's WEEKEND due to 
lack of student body interest 
and insufficient funds. 
Students are unwilling to 
venture outside their own 
limited knowledge and have 
isolated themselves from the 
appre.ciation . of art forms, 
according to Film Society 
sponsor, Rebecca Wild and club 
president, Judy Reirton. 
BEGINNING last October 
a full length feature and a short 
film has been sponsored by the 
club mo�thly, admission free to 
. all students. Since the first 
p�sentation, HOW I WON THE 
WAR, attendance has been poor, 
. aver.age being an estimated 55-75 
persons. 
Both the audio-visual and 
En glish depart ments have 
p rovided fu nds for past 
p r e s e n t a t i o n s  ( c o s t  
approximately $ 1 25 for one 
feature film) but are now unable 
to continue their support. If 
films are to be presented after 
February� admission must be 
charged. 
· The 
originated 
Henry, an 
Film Society was 
in i 966 by Julia 
JEIU English teacher, 
Fine Arts Schedule 
ART: Sig Rennels art display in Sargent Gallery. 
Printmaking display in Fine Arts lobby. ' 
MUSIC: Fine Arts series-The Early Music Quartet 8 
p.m. Wednesday in Lab school auditorium. 
Senior recital by Katie Bennet, piano, and 
Ardys Booker, vocalist, 8 p.m. Thursday in 
Fine Arts rehearsal hall. 
Stage band festival 8 p.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday in 
Lab School auditorium. · 
THEATRE :  Rehearsals for major \,'Vin18r quarter 
production . of "Macbeth" to be presented 
February 13 through 17. 
- F I L M S :  D ia l og ue with · Malcolm Boyd, a 
conversation with a radical clergyman, 1 0  a.m. 
Thursday in libra..Y lectllre room. Sponsored by 
UCM and Newman Community. Admission 
free. 
"Hud" 6:30 and 9 p.m. Friday in Lab Schoof 
auditorium. Sponsored by Student Activities 
Board. Admission 25 cents. 
WILL ROGERS TH EATR E :  ·''Take .the Money and 
Run" with Woody Allen ending tonight. ''The 
Reiven" with Steve McOueen tomorrow 
through Tuesday, February 10. · 
A SURE 
.-
WINNER 
EVERY 
TIME! 
PAGLIAl'S PIUA 
FOR DELIVERY SERVICE PHONE 345-3400 
4 P.l't\. • T AM. SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY 
4 P.M. • 2 A.M. FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
and after her death in October, 
1968, Mts. Wild became sponsor. Two School of Music seniors 
T H E  E A RLIER film will be pre8ented in concertat 8 
society was quite successful says p.m. Tbutsday , in the reheaml' 
Mrs. Wild,._!t'ith support from the ball of the Fine Arts center. 
Student Activities Board and the . Katie Bennett will perfona 
Student Senate. 
· 
on the piano and Ardys Booker 
Like the art forms, Mrs. ' will present vocal selections. 
Wild feels a film serves as a The concert, which fulfills a 
media through which one can music requirement, is open to 
(Continued on page 1 1 ) the public free of charge. 
Steve McQueen plays Boon 
in 'The Reivers" 
' ·  
Penavision"& Technicolor.• A Cinema Center Films Presentation 
A National General �cures. Retease. li!l-::.-==-...,... 
. 4 - Feb. 10 
is 
F e b r.u a ry 1·4 
A ·Heart To Heart 
Collection Of Valentines 
Especially Made For Lovers 
at 
Mar-Chris 
Campus Shop 
University Village 
pson platform s ays 
.: ·· � 
Reform must be achieved in f out areas 
The problems of society are 
IN- LUrn with this, we also also the problems of the . u niversity. An increase in poe the extension of courses dealing with Black erident �tudy courses to Culture would be of benefit to level classes. 
To bnp.rove the .teaching all students and, consequently, 
of the µD,iversity and to to society as a whole. 
fide a valid method of AS THE present pass-fail 
teaching ability, we system has now been estal:>lished 
ose that stUdent evaluation permanently, we see no reason 
· ctois � used as a partial why its benefits should not be 
ria for 'retention, tenure and e xt e n d ed t o  students of sopho,rnore Classific.atio11. Also, otion of faculty members. 
We also feel that an sophomores should have the 
�uation of the current privilege to select the hour and 
· n courses and student the insttuctor for thefr classes. 
ing aystem is in order due fn the past,,... the university 
J8Pidly changing nature of syst�m has tended to seek 
field. knowledge for knowledge's sake 
TH IS evaluation .should and has tended to isolate itself 
t jn the expansion of the from society. While this may be 
e �uired for student beneficial for an objective search 
with ·-a portion of this for trutl;l, it d08S noth.ing to 
ticeship occurring while prepare the student for a life in 
prO&pective teacher is an society or to ,correct the ills of 
One ·of t
:'� "'ajoq :omplafut,i ���· p ro p ose that th� 
atudtnts � tha,t _ phySi,car univers_ity' Sh°'1ld .become a 
Ulln fef!ice courses,· in ··c r.e.a�ive _.. voice in society, 
· fl'elent tptJp Jit ,0{ iittie utilizu:ig its . knowledges an.d 
eitJl · b · ·call · • resourceS' to deYt:lop publi'c 
• y, .to
er
f,btsi.:/4ettt' ,;;: - 5erviCe · programs and':�roJ.Ccts. 
iJi this area woutd l'eqilire The process of �ucabon itself 
by the state legislature. shou.ld be onented toward 
intend to _ lobby for, a making a better world. 
ation of the entire ADMINISTRATIVE/ 
of P.E. service oonrses. STUDENT RELATIONSHIP 
Will the ·.person who 
an I :B.M. service 
T H E  administration has 
labored diliiently to make the 
from the Computer 
in Blair Hall kindly 
same to the· Ce 
notify the Purchasin 
in Old Main of i 
Willard's Shoe Repair 
6th· & Monroe S�t 
Linder Building 
The Men Of 
Beta -Sigma Psi 
_ Present 
The Midwest Delegation 
In Dance 
b.6 Union Ballroom 8:30-11:30 
.49 drag 99e -tag 
Send a LoveBundle 
for Valentine's �k. 
Why squeeze a lOt of Love into just 
one day7 . , 
Order a LeveBtiridltHo arrive early. 
It's a llnique ar.ra,ngement designed. 
to �ch Val�ntine's Day into a week. 
Because the fiowers will last. 
A ��Val�tin� Oniy at FTD 
ftorists. At a special price. 
u,u.u,.�·� •t �12 SO* • leH than o 
J e 
AskJorlt. 
university what i t  is today. 
Therefore, it wishes to p�serve 
the situation it has created· and is 
a defender of the statijS quo. We 
propose to inject a dynamic, 
i n n o vative ·force into the 
administrative Pf5>cess- the voice 
of the student. 
Students will have voting 
m e m b e r s h i p  o n  a l l  
dec_iston-making councils and 
committees of the university. We 
i p.t e n d t o e v a l  u a t e 
student-faculty boards with the 
e ventual goal of complete 
student control over the use of 
student activity fees. 
S t u d e n ts need to be 
informed of the presen� use of 
such fees and we call fcir an 
inv�tigation to determine the 
effectiveness and priorities of 
the allocation of student activity 
fees. 
-T H E  i d eal form o f  
government of any group of 
people is a democracy with the 
power comi� fr� the people. 
Keeping this in mind,we will 
w ork toward .a university 
government, one in which all 
policies . and 4ecisio11s are made 
by the faculty and the .students; 
and the admmistration will be an 
instrument to impJement those 
policies and decisions. 
In correlation with this goal, 
we further propose to establish a 
student-faculty committee .to 
choose the president and vice 
presidents of the .university. 
THE STUDENT newspaper 
is paid for, operated by, and is 
for the benefit Of the student. It 
should be complet-ely free from 
a d m i n is t ra tive c ontrol or 
influence. 
T h e  s t u d e n t - f a c u l ty 
publication board should have 
the primary voice in selection of 
the editorial staff and the 
editorial staff should retain its 
established right to determine 
the content of the newspaper. 
To further our stand on 
soci�l I cu ltu ral problems, 
we will urge that the university 
employ more black faculty 
m e m b ers , c o u nselo.JS, and 
administrators. 
TO A S S U RE smoother 
o p e ra tiQn of 'administrative 
fu n c t i o ns, we will create studenfassociatio� are aware of 
executive commissions to study our humanitarian outlook. 
t h e  m a ny _p r oblems o f  W E  U R G E  i m m cd1atc 
registration, the inadequacies of initiation of the lntcr-Culh1ral 
the University Bookstore, and Council, primarily to 1!!1lighkn 
possible improvements of Booth t h e  sotn e w h a t  d ognll! t k  
LlbIJry, such as computerized c2mmunity of Cha.rlcston. 
card catalog and tripling the We will :...attl-'lTl pt lo trnly 
number of �owl)les �:V!fj}ab�e. bring the races together tq 
sOCIA:L POLICIES P r o m o t c n o t o n l y understanding,' but" coop�ration 
The univel'Sity has· been toward ·a com mon'goal sodal 
operating on the principle that it justice; 
is a "parent by proxy" to the · On the q\Jestion 01' dorm 
students and has continually, visitation, we· wish to make <'Jtc 
through restrictive rules and s i m  p i e  s t a te m e n t :  d o rm -
reg1lla t i o n s ,  a t tempted to visitation should be left to the 
completely dominate the private discretion of the individual 
lives of the students. student and the university 
We believe that the student administration has no duty, nor 
is, first of all, a citizen and has responsibility' nor right to 
the same rights as any other interfere: 
citizen: to live the way he . J'OR several yuars, there 
pleases as long as he docs not have been continual coh1plaints 
infringe on the rights of others. ll b out o ff-c a m  pus housing 
WE further believe that only conditions. We will establish a· 
the student -is- responsible for' his· p c r m a n e n t c x e cu t i v  c 
own actions and the university commission td iitvcstigate and 
should in no way ass�me that rc(>ort to 'un1�emtt authorities 
responsibility. on· any irregularities and we will 
We will work to ·create an s·olve this perpefoat probltlltt . 
llll-student d.isdplinary process In tne area of dormitory 
t h a t  w i l l. assu m e  · s u c h .  problems, we will attempt to 
responsibility. This will in.elude . gain: · 
a n  a u t o n o m o u s  d o'r m I f  m o re parking spaces 
gove r n m e n t ,  i ncluding an foJ students (especially in the 
Inter-hall Council, and will give Taylor-Thomas area), 
more autonomy to the< Greek · 2) student voice in the 
iiovemmental structure. - selection of dorm directors, and 
This disciplinary prqcess will 3 )  . complete govern men tat 
create a continual review of autonomy for the dormitories 
university and student-made (as well as the Greek system). 
rufe s  a n d  r egulations, to SINCE the si:r.e of the 
determine the validity of such university is being more or less 
code$. stabilized, we feel that building 
I N  A D D.I T I O N ,  t h is any new dormitories would bc a 
disciplinary will eliminate any mistake. However, we could see 
possibility of the university some benefits to be derived from 
a d m i n is t ra ti o n  a c ting as a co-educational apartment-type 
prosecutor, judge, and jury. dormitorv 
In the area of race relations, 
many beneficial, p<>Sitive steps 
have been taken. These · steps 
were made due to the insistence 
and initiative of the black 
students and members of the 
S t u d e n t  S e n a t e ,  w o rking 
cooperatively. 
We will continue endeavors 
in this area, and should be 
exceptionally StJCcessfu� as both 
the administration and black 
ATHLETICS 
In answer to the many 
q u es t i o ns c o n c e rning our 
position on athletics, we do not 
favor the abolition of athletic 
s c h o l a r s h i p s  o r  t h e  
d iscontinuence of particular 
sports. 
For Your Valentine 
"\Ve �cognizeJhe complexity 
of the current s�uation here 
·concerning the .d'i'rection our 
athletic program will talre in the 
up�oming years. 
THE students should have a 
major voice in whatever decision 
is reached. If the program is 
accelerated it will require at least 
a $5 to $8 fee increase to come 
from the student's pocket. 
Flowers --
Coffey 's 
Flower 
Shop 
1 335 Monroe Street 
Phone 345-3919 
Place Your Order Early. Featuring 
Free Delivery Locally Or­
Send Flowers To 
om Or That Favorite Girl By 
Florist' T1.1nsw.orld. DaliY.81¥------
We feel that any decision 
made on athletics and the future 
• of the program here cannot be 
made without a detailed and 
thorough · investigation and full 
discussion of all the alternatives 
and. p<>SSibilities. 
We will not make. snap 
j u d g e m e n ts. _ . a n& arbitrary 
decisJons �OJ!'14lfn� this 
problem. 
SORRY, NO BEER YET 
·IN ORDER to correct an 
error, we must �xplain that there 
is a law � lhe- books prohibiting 
the sale of alcoholic beyerages 
on state univerriity cJm puses. 
We were informed several 
weeks ago by an administrator 
that a C·">urt case had overturned 
this law. We did not receive 
contradictory information until 
our ma�erial had already been 
printed. 
We apoligize for the mistake 
and your cantinued)nconvenience, 
iL. ••Was te •Ilk tv ft"-
'� . uuse-� .suters . . . 
:a • �""7' • • . • •• ' • • • • • \_, . . ' .. · �· . . 
For that femin ine touch News Greek 
by Paula Faulkner 
.. In a sense we're letting 
n a t u re take care · of the 
publiCity .'' was one Beta Sigma 
Psi's comment on the p1Jrpose of 
the fraternity's "little sister" 
p.r.Qgntm, . · 
T h ree fraternities on 
· campus now have added A'little 
sist�rs/' They are: Alpha Phi 
Alpha, �ta Sigrii.a Psi, and Delta. 
Chi� 
TK£ . . PtiRPOSES of these 
programs are similar. The girl's 
are to:help <:tt rush functio.ns, but 
the main obJec;tive of the groups 
is tQ spread "ews of the 
. thternity 3rbund campus. 
· 
"W.e feel' that if each girl 
knows five' p�ople; it helps with 
th��)lµ1'5ijcity:. We have a rushee 
right now as the r'.esult of our 
!little 'sisl&s;' 'J C!Jfllmen.ted 
Mike _Aije�s, · ·chairman ·of the 
i?"rogram r9r th.e. Beta Si�. 
'In addition to publicity 
,;ind .tush <Jutjes, the Alpha's 
Angels �re tamied -� th� girls 
"'work together for the same 
�als · as thf fratp,mity, rather than form tl\eir ·own group, such 
as a sororitY ',,- according to 
Curly Bradford of the Alpha Phi 
Alpha. . THE DELTA Chi's Chi 
Delphia program started out to 
be limited only to pin and 
.tavalier-mates, l>ut tbill year they 
revised the program to iN:ltid� 
gii-ls who kite� little about the 
fraternity. 
All thr�e fraternities 
admitted that the hardest part of 
ihe program was getting it 
orgarii.zed: 
UNIVERSITY 
VILLAGE IHOPPINe CINTlll 
Sounds of the ·paddles 
by Caro1 Kr�k 
The 1970 Winter Odessey was presented Sunday .evening to an 
esf,imated. ;tudiel\ce of 500. The show was written, dire�ed and 
· �o�d ;by · the .u9ited .Greek community on a non-compe� 
· · · · · , .  basis, 
-.� .. 
. , 
. -�� . I . 
Under the direction ol co-chail'R'ill 
Steve· Schwartz; �lta CJµ, a�d Nan¢J �.Sigrila Sigma Sigma, the pr uctiO 
showed -notable_ improveme.nt over last 
yAaf s OdeMef. 
• • • 
� 
.l'\fte! Jiinigfil Afpha Sigma A,Ipha � have,_e_ight n�w actitt .�Riberi. ·_£ongl-,ioblti@s' t<> Unda Carl.son. �r� f i>r�i Unda � _ucli·� Btl tvme�: �\Ir� .� gan. Broo.�ield_; Lori: Hieb, Danvilltt 
Ja� Mathews/Pirk. For�; Sue Monts� K�iihey; and �an'i Schuba 
Maywood; 
Jil:l�bY Ro" 
Dli Detphias Peg Brakenhoff, GiOria .�I � - Sue May look at 
the fra18n)ity scrap book at the Delta Dli �se. The "little sister" 
idea is picking up on campuses and East;arn now has three c:h8pten. . 
The Alpha -Pbi ·Alpha's 
spokesman stated it -was a 
problem getting. girls int�reste� 
.'�ey picked thejl: girls (J,'.om 
th� ·whO �med to �ow the 
most"enthusiasm; 
., BET A SIG Mike AljetS, 
said' that last year the group 
seemed to "fall aeart:• but this 
year they have learned by their 
(Co.ntinued on page p ). 
Bass 
WE�UNS" 
, Lawyers 
F�ow.r Shop .. 
3 Blocb. East of Old.Mai� 
1s1s 1 1ttt stre&t ·, · 
VALENTINE SPECIAL 
Roses, Conages, 
Potted Plants 
So very worth wearing with al l  your casuals . • .  
the classic moc that's seen wherever 
the Action Set gather�, co111bining 
at 
good taste with down-to-edrth 
comfort. Remember . . •  only Sass 
lT)okes. genuine Boss Weejuris<ll 
moccasins: Choice of sty).e_s 
and colors for women. 
• • -· 
Delta Sigma� Phi fraternity recently elected officeit 
1 9 70-.7 L Th�y iµ;e presideJ.l:t�"M.f�hael ���. � 
vice-president-Ron Gar{jty, Cbi(;ago ;., secrepuy:-:Jµt\ C p.sc a tl lr ;, treasqr�l� Kevin . Sfn.ith ., CliadeStoni 
sergeaJit-at"a�-T9m yre_ene, Decatur. · 
• • • 
Congratulations to Louise WilcQX.qn, R�hE!st�r, who 
recently initiated into Delta Zeta.sorority. 
• • • 
Beta Sigma Psi fraternity will sponsor a dance Friday 
8:30-11 :30 at the union featuring the Midwest Dele 
Admission wiU be-99 cents stag and $1.49 drag. so; all you_ 
savers don't miss it! 
• .. • 
Sigma Sigma Sigma and ".rau Kappa Eps.ilan are haw.i 
get-tog�ther coke hour tomorrow eve�g at the TKE chaptei: 
• • '• 
Sigma Kappa elected their officers last week for 19� 
Congrat*tions tq president-Deanna Duncan, Villa Grow; 
vice-president-Sue Clarke, Morton; second vice-president and pl 
trainer- Susan Hoffm an ,  Beardstow; recording _crel.Jlry 
.Hartman, Bell�ville; corresponding secretary-'-Deb Stocker; 
,registrar-Mimi Griffiths, Charleston; rush chairman-� 
litchfield, and treasurer-Ruth Ann ititteDhouse, Belleville. 
• • • 
Ten Phi Sig's have tume� in their c�es {ol'. tb� crest; 1\e 
"actives" are Dick Carpenter� .Ehnwood ·Park;- Pat -CoTe-, Mt. 
Randy Clark, Braidwood; Gene Allison, Miami, Fla.; Mike 
Waukegan; Randy Waldron, Oak Lawn; Jeff Estes, Rantoul2 
McGee, Rantoul; Bob Jacobs, Litchfield, and Grq 
-litchfield. 
T_he Month Is February 
The Day Is Valentine's 
The Game Is Hearts � Remember. Your Queen With 
. • Gift From Our Complete Lin 
Cut Flowers 
� Lofts Can_dy 
• Hallma·rk Cards 
Univers · 
Florist 
You're Bound To Be A Win 
....,»_,,. .... here 
.)yes .. Felt. :i. 19'10 
ledge < to seek out views on- campus life 
Continued from Pall� 5) ATHLETIC AID THE DORMS 
. 
through a biased or one-sided 
Any queition which • m e thod of r e p orting or 
you the student should THERE are those that have We believe that the dorms editorializing. 
· 
for your participation...- claimed it �ill cost the student should be
 encouraged to seek Too often the paper _has 
rour m()ney is to be spent body exorbitant amounts in the 
autonomy, individuality, and been used to convey only- one 
lhould have a vote in form of fee increases in order 
originality. We support dorms side of the story am im often 
whether or not it shall that Eastern can go "big time" 
t!mt are limited only by the laws confused the student body with 
and for what it shall be in athle,tics. 
of the state and not subject to editorial allegaUons not 
This is not the case. arbitrary restrictions that have _substantiated by facts. , 
We . can· save athletics come about in the past. We support the return of 
which shall affect without massive fee hikes. With T
HERE is nc) need for objectivity on the newspaper 
again you should have . .  your help other programs can be 
oppressive regulations to keep which should replace biased and 
In the decision malting initiated to save your money 
our dorms full.- Shorter term subjective reporting. 
We pledge ourselves to while working to save athletics 
contrac� should be in order to 
to the ends we voiced from extinctjon at the.hands of 
in8ure a limited res�rictiOn in ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 
ad we believe that the a few. 
each dorm resident. 
objectives are in the .S u c h  p rogram s would . R
esidents should, in. no way 
1aterest of (he student . include a re-evaluation of the 
be forced to st11y in a dorm on a 
present expenditures of student long term baliis. The freedom to 
mon;es· �d a ro-evaluation of move is as essential as the 
present programs in order to freedom to think. We further 
produce more revenue for believe that an investigation of 
athletics and to reduce the need the proposed dorm residents and 
for exorbitant fee hikes which their families go to their benefit 
in w o uld drain the student's and is not a�essed arbitrarily. 
the pocketbook. We would also like 'to see 
WE firmly believe that these experimentation tried in the 
st eps and others can be residence halls to test ideas in 
instituted. to produce more the areas of refrigeration in 
income for athletic• and less rooms, open visitation programs, 
m ost outgo from your monies. administrative ofganization, and 
' -without the support of the others. 
A S T L Y , a n d  m ost 
tly, there must be 
between the executive 
and the individ.ual 
nton our campus-:-you, 
ttudent. Without such a 
!itudent body tOW!lfd this and LASTLY, we would like to 
howevtr, along with your see Lincoln-Stevenson-Douglas 
efforts, we may be hitting our remain co-educational. 
heads against a brick wall. 
'fl\iS is not necessary! · 
We must not allow ourselves 
to be taken in by those who 
would abolish inter-collegiate 
athletics at Eastern. 
INITIATIVE-REFERENDUM 
LEGISLATION -
THE teadter evaluation and 
educational evaluation programs 
of the .past two adm,iniatrations 
s h ould be continued and 
expanded. Teacher evaluation 
should be an important part of 
our educational system because 
it allows the student body to 
analyze and evaluate their 
·instructors. 
This is important for two 
reasons. First, it allows the 
stud�nt to evaluate thoSe who 
are evaluating them and 
secondly, such a system· can 
benefit a teacher by pointing out 
those areas where st�dents feel 
the '8struc\or is strong and/of 
weak. 
We believe that this system 
allows both the student ed 
instructor to be involved in 
the leamini process. 
EDUCATIONAL evaluation 
should be continued because it 
affords a method of continually 
studying the curriculum at 
Eastern in relation to that at 
other universities and also 
affords an organized manner in 
whiCh changes in the system can 
be studied and suggested . 
At present we support a 
continuation of the pass·faiJ 
system at Eastern·. Also, we 
bl'lieve that it is important to 
-c o-n t i n u a l l y  em p h a size 
education degrees than on B.S. 
and B.A. degn,-es. 
We furthermore _support a 
r e d u c t i o n  i n  c e r t a i n' 
requirement!! for degrees at 
Eastern in the numbct of hours 
in science for straight B.S. 
degree. 
UNIVERSITY GQVERNMENT 
WE SUPPORT the principle 
of university government as one 
that �ould provide for both 
increased student power and 
s t u d e n f·facuJ� coordination 
with the adqtinistratlon. 
The methods used to achieve 
this. end are the only things in 
question at this time and we 
shall seek methods to achieve 
. .  this end that are both pla4sibJe 
and-practical. 
We fir.roly believe in these 
ends and be\je\.e l�at a majority 
of the student body also dQeS. 
They can bt..-st be achieved 
through vigoroµs representation 
which we '5cl we are qu"aliffed to 
gi¥e. Unlike other individuals 
run�ing for these offices, we 
have not lost faith in the student 
body. 
YOU should have the last 
word in all decisions, and if we 
are elected, YOU SHALL HAVE 
.'.fHE LAST WORD. A vote for 
STU F F LE-T E R N DRUP-WA L­
TON· W I LL BE A V OTE FOR 
YOVJ , .all· else may well_�� 
no to•emment can 
IUD act without pbpular 
Ann..E11CS serve as a vital and 
intearal part of this or any 
educational system. We will be 
doing ounelve5 and our school a 
mlljor disservice if we fall to 
throw our support behind 
athletics ' l 00 per cent at· this 
We firmly believe that those 
·who elect the officers of student 
govemmeRt s'houlil have the 
final authority in a democratic 
system. Initiative power would 
allow the student body to 
p r o p .o s e  l � g i slation by 
petitioatng to the "Stu<ient 
Senate. 
This is a democratic Process 
that should be endorsed for the 
benefit of the student body and 
t h e  d e m ocratic p rocess. 
Referendums should be a vital 
part of any democratic system 
and student government should 
Greek little sisters · 
e epnot allow splits to 
Within the student body 
y. There is no logical 
D why a s o-c alled 
e e lt - l> o r m ' '  o r  
•IQdep endent,'' split 
r on campus. 
· ually , certain liberal 
have referred to this 
· w e can n o t  allow. 
to .btt fulfilled. Tile 
audent �ody ._ must · be 
totether f(>r the benefit 
time. · 
W E  C A N S A V E 
ATHLETICS ! 
FEE INCREASES , 
On all fee increases, tne be no exception. -
st u�ent -b ody should be REFERENDUMS should be 
consulted. Any fee increase held on all major campus issues 
which the senate proposed to insure the will of the 
should go before the entire majority. 1 
studeat l>octy� Your money · PARKING AND HOUSING 
should not be spent without Housing iii the off-campus 
your concurrence. district should be the best that 
can be possible for the students 
of Eastern. Unannounced checlcs 
Mr. G's· 
on off-campus approved housing 
should be conducted by the 
housing office. 
ednesday Special 
ix-Pa ck Pepsi 
With Ea ch 
Large Pizza 
Delivery, Pick-up or 
Table Service 
Phone 5· 7036 
w Have Two Delivery Vehicles 
Students at Eastern should 
be allowed to live in the housing 
of their choice with parental 
consent without regard to age, 
sex or race. 
THIS right should in no way 
be abridged. New and additional 
parking facilities should be 
constrpcted for the newer 
university apartments and a 
nursery and recreational facility 
should be constructed 'for the 
apartment units. 
l.llstly, the monthly rental 
rates at these apartments should 
be investigated to see if there is 
any way that. these rates pan be 
reduced. Increased parking areas 
should also be sought to 
acc�odate present future needs 
· on campus. 
. EASTERN NEWS 
This m,clia should not be 
used to advocate or present only 
the viewpoint of a given group 
or given individual. It should 
allow for the presentment of the 
Views of'. all segments of the 
campus. 
THE students Should be 
given the t,.uth about what is 
occurring and 
(Continued from page 1 0) 
mistakes a?d · are trying, "to keep the · girls active enou&h to 
stay interested. "  
The Delta Chi's being in . 
their first year with the "sister" 
idea, are having unity problems. 
. One .. 
Chi °"lphia put it 
this way, We were all thrown 
t<J8ether; we dido 't pick each 
other, the guys picked us. There 
isn't enough unity and it's ha� 
to get along. We could be more 
active; it might bring us cloKer 
together. " . 
CARL MITO, chairman of 
the Chi l>c=lphia program said 
the main problem of di�mity 
lies in the fact that there was 
�o real way of rusbin& the 
. ls." � However, he is very 
pleased with the program as it is 
now, "U brings- up the name of 
the fratemity, and the girls 
�nefit as much as the guys. Any 
girl who participates will have a 
whale of a good time." . 
To strenlhten the idea of 
brother-sister relationships two 
d the {raternities have .. 'big 
brother" programs. 
EACH GIRL is assigned. to 
an activ�s a .. big brother." This 
enables each girl to get to know 
one person very well. 
A Beta Sig little sister 
feels the big brother proaram is 
aood "if tb.ey'ro active, but some 
might only see them once a 
yearT" She feels she could. go to 
him anytime with a problem. 
Another Chi Delphia said 
she felt the idea of a big brother 
is rather "useless ,. because 
th_ey're - hardly ev�r around. 
"However," she stated, "It's nice 
to have a boy to talk over 
problems with." 
m.�¥�\ NF$• 
do not .have the big brother 
set-up. According to president 
Julius Baldridge, it is not really 
necessary, because .. e\llCryo� is 
equally brothers and sisters." 
The girls in all of the 
progra m s  agree that the 
orpnizations have helped them 
to meet many new people and 
make new friends. · 
An A lpb a "I'. A qel 
commented that one of the 
bigger advantages is meeting 
people in general. "You can 
travel to other universities and 
meet other Alphas and become 
acquainted with people �e·re· 
supposed to reprc;sent." 
RATHER than hurt their 
studies, the girls think if 
anything,- ,it has helped. · 
Despite the problems in 
organiuttion and unity, each of 
-the fraternities plans to continue 
its program �ext year. Each 
making their individual revisions. 
Film society . 
(Continued from page 8) 
ex�� himself indi"ridually. Th� 
ab�ty to be entertaincii and 
enJO)' . a film is "only in proportion to an individual's 
faJniliarity with an art form .. 
says Mrs. Wild. 
• 
Presentations were 
first shown in Coleman Hall 
lounge and because of bad 
accustics, they are now shown i1\ 
the Booth Library Lecture 
room. 
A future goal of the club 
is a film course offered to all 
students. Support from the 
. .student body, regular attendence 
at presentations and financial 
assistance will mean a future for 
tll• rlu._, · •, . 
- . 
Tues., Feb • .3, 1970 !!Je-12 . . EasterJ!Ne� 
'·p·anthers hot, stun · birds for sixth 
• 
WID 
by Mike <;ordts ., 
f.,aste'rn 's cagers hit a 
brilliant .788 percentage from 
the fre.e throw Iine Saturday 
night and pinned a 97-84 defeat 
on rival Illinois State . in a road 
game. 
The victory was the first 
for the Panthers in IIAC 
conference play against two 
defeats. The win advanced EIU's 
season recrord to 6- 1 1  and wa'> 
the third win in a row . 
HASTE RN won the game 
from the fCJUl line as they 
connected on 4 1  or 5 2  tries. The 
5 2  attempted free shots equalled 
the school mark. Illinois State 
led in field goals 30-28 but ·could 
connect on i;mly 24 of 32 free 
throws: 
The Panthers led "the entire 
·game- and held a slim tead , 
·48-46, at the end of the first 
half. The second half found 
Coach Eddy's squad outscoring 
the Redbirds' 49-38 to pull awa� 
in the contest. 
· EIU used five men in 
double figures to chalk up their 
fourth win in their last five 
outings. Jim Kitchen once again 
was high man as he hit seven 
field goals and added l l free 
shots to total 25 points. Dave 
Sitton, the teading team s�gi-er 
with a 1 5 .6 average, was close 
behind Kitchen-with 24 points. 
THE OTtfER men in 
-d'ouble figures included Jerry 
Day with 12, Gary Yoder. with 
1 5 , and Don L. Roberts with 1 0  
points. Eight of Roberts' points' 
came at the foul line. 
The PanUters, who opened 
the year with an 0-6 mark, have. 
battled back winning six ·on the 
last 1 1  to sport a 6-l l mark. 
Four of the wins have come at 
home with the climax of the 
season being a l 0 1 -89 upset over 
Quincy College. 
f;astern's offense. which 
lagged early in the campaign, has 
surged recently with the 
Panthers topping the century 
mark twice in a row Saturday 
night as they squeaked by 
Illinois State 90-86. 
Scott Keeve, averaging 14 
points a game, was high man for 
the Cubs with 20 points. Tim 
Hagenbruch added 1 8  points to 
the total. 
Tue freshmen own a 9- l 
record with six games remaining. 
On the schedule is the junior 
varsity squad of the University 
of Illinois and the freshmen 
squad of " I nd i ana S t ate' 
University. 
A sport of moves 
- -
... ...... .. , . .  • 
- _ .... ' , 
."THE NEXT home con 
f.or the Cubs will be . 
Indiana State on Feb. 9. It 
be a pielin)inar)r game as 
varsity wil(.t also' take . on 
Indiana squad. · · 
Tue PantheJs q>er1 up a 
game lwmestand Monday • 
as they take on MacM 
College at .8 . p.m. in 
Saturday night, Feb. 7, Cea 
Michigan . will invade Eastern 
hope of picking up their 
wih of the 
Pinthers. 
News· spOr.ts 
Four gymnasts in f inals 
by Larry Rodgers varied difficulty included in 
their stUnt. Four. Eastern gymnasts have THEY MUST have six A or 
Gym n a sts s p l it p a i r  
o f  w ee k e n d  m eets 
already qualified for the NAIA average moves, four B or dif­nationals in four events and it is ficult moves, and one C or very hoped that two more events may difficult move. A more difficult 
be added to the list. move can take the place 9f a less 
Those qualifying in their res- difficult move. 
pective events are Bill Cook and .. Judges must know the 
Jerry Konicek on the parallel moves -of gymnastics �te well 
bars, Keith Fuerst on the rings, to evaluate a routine accura-
After a convincing 1 23-97 
win over Central Missouri, 
Friday night, the Panther 
gymnasts went down in defeat 
to a strong Western outfit that 
handed E astern a 1 40- 1..2-7 
defea� in the Saturday afterno"on 
contest. 
Eastern easily rolled over 
Central Missouri, caph•ri,.. . r; ,..  . .  
places iri ·ever.)' l' . c  . .  L J:.::; 
Johnson won the floor exercise, 
Bill Cook on the side horse, 
Keith 'Fuerst on the ring$, Jerry 
Konicek on the long horse and 
the horizontal bar, and B-ill Cook 
again on the par11Del bars. 
EASTERN fell short of 
the needed points to overcome 
Western gt the Satl.!_rday meet, 
but their overall performance 
was better or· at least displayed 
i m p rove m e n t  from t h e i r  
previous meets. · 
Jerry Konicek gave one of 
his best performances on the 
Jay Johnson Jn floor exercises, tely," commented:- HtisSeY· Four long ho.rse, but had to settle for and Konicek on the long horse. judges score each gymnast on his a tie for fiist place. G t · · h R bert y m na s  1c coac , o performance. , First place ties also were in Hussey, also hopes that Konicek Each judge flashes his evalua.:: the floor exercise- by Johnson, � qualify fa the horizontal bar tion and the low and high are and Fuerst tied his event on the and,all-around events. thrown out while the average of rings. Otl;lei: poiqt-getters for · - IN THEIR events Cook has a the remaining two is ·  the final Eastern were Gene Everett, with score after seven competitions of - score. a third place in the floor 7. t'2, Fuerst has a score of 7 .80 TEAM scores in each event exercise, and Dale Simon with a afte} .seven meets, Johnson has a-1 are comprised of the three third place on the horizontal scor� o{ 7. 77 after iiix, and �frizhest- -seomi- out -of felit. bar. Konicek has a score on the lont_ Teams may enter four in each H E A D C o a c h  Bob horse of 8 .82 and a score of 7 .39 event of which two are required Hussey's crew travel to Oshkosh, on the .parallel bars after seven. to be all-around gymnasts who Wisconsin this weekend for '1 Their separate meet scor
.
es
. 
were are entered in every event and meet with St. Cloud, Wisconsin averaged together and this 1S the the other two can be specialists State. way thei� accumulative scores in that particular exercise. All The Panthers, cuuently were obt1Uned. event stores make up the team's holding an even 6-6 record, have A gy mnasts routine �uring a meet score. oi'le �game remaining with the meet is scored on the basis of Six events, the floor exer-University of Illinois-Chicago te_n points being perfect with 3.4 cise, side horse, rings, longhorse Ctr' cle before llAC tournament f h d "" f d'ffi ult o t e ten awar eu or 1 1c Y vaulting, parallel bars, and hori-action begins on February 20th. of the manuevers, 1 .6 given for zontal bars make up a gymnastic The NAIA tournament, which is combination of moves, and 5 for meet. being held in . Menomonie, the combination and execution The floor exercise is done on Wisconsin, will follow on M,arch of the stunt. a 40 by 40 foot pad and is 1 9th ·to close out the season. Gymnasts must alSo have a 
certain number of moves of 
Grapplers b ionic Evansville Merle. -Norman 
Co�metics Stvdio 
1 1 1 2 Division Street 
Charleston 
Coach 'Hop' Pinther's 
grapplers bad a field day �n 
Evansville, Indiana by dumping 
the University of Eva'lSville 
3 1 -0. The victory gave Eastern a 
4-5 mark on. the season. 
E a s t e r n  t ravels t o  
Macomb, Illinois where the 
Panthers will take on a tough 
Western team in an ·evening 
match. Pinther remarked, . it will 
be a tough match and that 
Western is very strong this year, 
he also added, "It will be even 
odds on winning this ond" 
f1ere are the results of 
$aturday's . lllatch against the 
University of Evansville in.. the 
.order that they �ppeared : 1 1 8 ;  
Bob Vitek (E) beat Earl Wolf 
(UE) 4-1 ,  1 26 ;  Julia.n Stovall ( E) 
pinned .Gary Furnish (UE) in 
3 : 00. 1 34 ;  Duayne Nyckel ( E) 
beat Dave Swindle (UE) 2-1 , 
1 42 ; Bill Lietz ( E) beat Curt 
Peterson (UE} 1 6-1 0. ! 50 i{ick 
Wyffles (E) pinned Gary Snyder 
(UE) in 6 :07. 
1 58 ;  Marty Lovse (E) beat 
Don Attebury (UE) 8-0, 1 6 7 ;  
Bob Pen (E) beat Larry Merrit 
( UE) 3-1 , 1 90_;_ John Harsch (E) 
beat Dave Weimer (UE) 8-0, and 
in the heavy weight division 
Steve Farrell, 185  of Eastern, 
beat Steve . lerordi, at 242, by a 
score of 5-2. 
A ROSE IS . . .  whatever you want it to be (sorry, Gertrude I )  especially on 
Valentine'$ Davi But if the inim itable dozen of yesteryear is out of sight 
(at today's prices ) don 't despair! Build a_ bouquet (bloom by immortal 
bfooml from the sh11fves of 
The Lincoln Book- Shop 
"Across from Old Main" 
Sentiment is never out of style! S111T1ple the greats. ne81'11f'eats, and ROD 
MCKUEN (le plus ca change, fans ) Or, if · _you . prefer to st.ik·For·Yourself-John, pick up a half-price SCHAE FFER mk-pak {for 
that very romantic hand-written look) 9-6 Daily. Saturday 1 1 -3  
, LOST 
Gold tie clasp chain 
having sentimental value. ' Reward· offered · · · 
, Call 5-4961 
After 5 p.m. 
Call � tor.free ' . � 
.. make-up lesion 
How used up is  a 
used VW? 
Not very. Alter we get through with ft .  We give It  t�� 1 6:point 
Safety and Performance Test. Then we completefy recond1t1on 11. ".nd 
then we guortinteli 100':'°/o the repair or replacement _
of off mo1or 
mechanical ports• for 30 days or !000 mileJ. Conildering VW1 ore 
built to lost in the firat place, ifi not very uJed up at all. 
•eneine • transmisMon • rear _..oxle • �r�t oxle ossembliet 
• 
broke system • 1l1ctricol 1v1t1m • 
I · f · N.i.w and Use Stop in and see our se ect1on o "' 
Volkswagens. Lakeland 
Volkswagen 
SOUTH ROUTE 45 MATTOON, ILLJNOt 
PHONE 235·5664 
judges on tuiriblina; st 
Oexibility; agility, and ability 
.cover all areas of the pad. 
A ROUTINE on the ' 
horse· s<;ored. on double 
circles with no stops, single 
�cles, an� ac�o� mqve 
All three sectibni ·or die 
should be � , and the gy 
shouid face · �  op� end 
least once. 
A routine on the ho 
bars i� evaluat�d on �� 
and _yariatioil.S ot giant · s 
done withou� �topf. 
Fourteen ate out for 
nasties of which five are 
three are jurul>r8i two are 
mores, and f6ur are fre·w· ndll ' 
T HE SENIORS aie 
Johnson, Bill Cool:; and 
Crychn-. Richant Sheff 
and Marvin Farthing are 
com peting �o� becalm 
rnJuries, Juniors are 
Everett, Wally Eyman, and 
LaMarsh. 
John Armfield and 
Simon are the sopbomOlll 
Todd Grejn�e, Jerty Ko 
Keith Fuer8t, and l'oin S 
are the freshman. 
TERRY'S 
BARBER 
SHOP 
Closed on Wed 
COME IN 
OPEN 8 a.m.-9 
Closed 5 p.m. 5 
all day Sunday 
* 
COSMETICS 
Chanel 
